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a card as good as that offered by Er
lonborn In their recent bout
which proved to be ono of the moil
perfect draws over fought In the
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WERE WRONG

ringHarden who hUH an excellent
ring
record with a couple of dofonts ot
Young Erlcnborn to hIs credit in conThs
fident of his ability to win
winner of the match will probably go
Hardenn
training
Erlenborn
with
on
are over tho Exchange baron Twentyfourth street where he
afternoon at 3
works out over
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Well after all the forecasting the earth has not passed throughthe tail of the comet and the mystery cannot be explained even by
the astronomers
There is a possibility that the earth has captured the tail and
the appendage will be a permanent part of our celestial display un
til the attenuated gaseous matter loses its identityThis morning from 10 to 12 oclock there was a severe electriCal disturbance in the intermountain country which had an ef
feet on the wires and interrupted all telegraphic service but at
noon the electric disturbance passed and since then there has been
nothing of an unusual nature to indicate the presence of th
comets tail if such is to be attributed as coming from that source
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What do you find when you open
your Refrigerator
Do you find clean wholesome food
and nothing else or do you find partially spoiled food moisture and unpleasant odorsIf you do find the latter It means
that your Refrigerator Is unsanitary
a possible source of sickness to your
solf and familyDo not temporize If you havo this
kind of a Refrigerator
Investigate at onco tho merits of
the Famous Leonard Cleanable Re
frigerator tho kind that is clean and
wholesome Bccauao thero is alwaysa continuous circulation of cold dry
air through the food compartment as
long as a pound of Ico remains
Ordinary Refrigerators cannot keep
food till way the Leonard does bccatif1 ordinary Refrigerator do not
have tho Leonard Patented Construc
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This English Perambulatorworth 3000 we afire going to
make u price of 1750 while
they la-
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your Ice Box by placing SaltIn It for a few hours and note how

quick the Salt becomes damp and
lumpy
Then call In and see us and let us
tell you why It will keep dry In n
Leonard and why the Leonard Is the
safest as well as the most economical
Refrigerator you can buy

that
The insurgents are strong men Had they been weaklings and
cowards they would have been abject followers as are all poltroons
They are attempting to correct certain abuses within their party
and they aim to purify its leadership and free tiN head of the
party from the charge of subserviency to special great interests
For this they are assailed with all the vehemence that might be
directed against them were they common horsethieves or buccaneersof the main But the people of this country are with them and al
ready have extended in more ways than one their confidence and
Speaker Cannon is but venting his spleen to no purpose and his
tirades of denunciation and dislike are serving simply to kindle a
selfconsuming fire of intolerance and hate
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Babys
ComforL

Just arrived and are now display
They are made of Solid oak and
upholstered with Boston Leather
back drops cow to make bed
and has a box underneath for the
bedding
We are showing
twenty different style-

Come and let us show you
We
the famous Gendron line
arc showing the best folding
gocart that we have ever
shown They are all large and
roomy and you can use com
forts in this gocart to put
around the baby
Every ono
has a spring seat
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of tho Union Pacific said of recklessness at a recent dinner In New York
Recklessness In finance doesnt pay
It be the cautious
unless
Indeed
kind of recklessness that Legler the
baker was noted for
Legler bent over his counter working away with a pencil and a piece of
wrapping paper when Mrs Llocum entered for a loaf of bread
Noticing on tho paper a lot of familiar names Mrs Llscum said
What arc you figuring there Mr
Legler
Well maam says Legler Im
just putting down the names of all my
friends that I can lick
Is Harvey Llscums name there
asked Mrs Jjacuiu
Yes said the baker Yes I got It

VISITOR
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Craves has been making an extended tour of the West
ir
quaint himself personally with existing conditions-
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For various reasons this is a most interesting trip for the Chief
Forester As director for more than ten years of the Yale Forest
School in America he has had an exceptional opportunity to keep
abreast of the latest developments in forestry and even before his
selection to his present position he was generally regarded as the
Many of the best
most expert scientific forester in this country
foresters in the government and state services and in private employment have been trained by him And so after so close application to his educational work it is with keen relish that that Pro
fessor Graves embraces the opportunity to revisit more extensivelythe fields of his earlier investigations
For although each year has
found Mr Graves in the fold it has been to proceed directly to a
particular locality as perhaps the San Bernardino mountains of
Southern California and review an exhaustive study made by one
of his men on the effect of the forest on stream flow and run off
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THlE SEMLOH
Opened April 23

Second South and State Streets

100 Suites with

300 for two

bath rates in proportion-

The finest furnishings over placed in any hotel between Chicago
nnd San Francisco
Rathskeller seating
Best location in the city
GOO persons
Music noon and evening
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You cannot enjoy every minute of your ride if the vehicle is
equipped with cheap springs
Our NEW 1910 stock just received has THE HUB THE WHEEL THE FINISH and
THE NEW AUTOSPRING FEATURES¬

It will pay you to investigate before buying
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SIDNEY STEVENS IMPLEMENT CO

JUST FOR

FUNW-
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UTAH and IDAHO
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He Know
You can tell me tho names of tho
said the pret- ¬
twelve apostles Sam
ty Sunday school toachor ono morn

ins

SamR face fell and heshifted
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Everything Is well In hand for commencement week which will bo one
of the greatest In tho history of tho
InstitutionProf

Walter

A

Kerr leaves

In
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NAftlED HALLEY

BUSY TRAINiNG

Chicago

May 10 Halley Abrams
little girl who
arrived yesterday at the home of J
Y Abrams chief house detective of a
downtown hotel
The little girl ar
rived shortly after noon and tho
physician who attended naked permission to name hor Permission beIng siren he said
All right You will henceforth bo
known as The Cornet Girl and I
choose for you the unmo of Halley
Is the name of a tiny

Training quarters have been estab
lished by Roy Harden the featherweight who Is to moot Peanuts Sin
clair In a twentyround contest at the
Ogden theater this month and he IK
working out dally
Reports from
Salt Lake Indkate that Sinclair IB
putting himself In good condition for
the bout and sports are looking for
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CLARKS CLOTHING STORE

Rockleaanees and Caution
Robert S Lovott the now president
n

t

Saturday night May

quick selling

his weight from one foot to the other
Cant do It maam ho said sorrowfully and then his eyes brightened but I can call off all the pitcher
In tho league tnam bo volunteered
Harpers Monthly
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Dont forgot that UtahK best tenor
J Brines will bo at tho Academy

Today was a record breaker for sales The
clothing and dry goods section was crowded
al day Thousands of satisfied customersleft the store with their arms full of bargains
Room is what we want and we know priceson the right kind of merchandise will make
the room Every article marked down for
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better and few days for an extended trip
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The Hub is

The examination for the eighth
grade pupils of the county will beheld In the Academy commencing tomorrow morning at 9 oclock
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Considerate
Magistrate
to prisonerIf you
were there for no dishonest purposes
why were you in your stockingedfeet
Prisoner card there was sick
ness In the family Punch

¬
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Commencing at 3 oclock out at the
fair grounds will be held one of the
most enthusiastic meets over held In
Ogden As cloudy associated as the
two Institutions are never yet lisa
thoro been a contest between ho
two where so much spirit hOB been
manifest
Remember tho time threw
oclock tomorrow-

quicker service
Canyon nndHot ico where he will spend his summer
Springs cars will stop at near
sldo of vacation
street Intersection ONLY
I
OGDEN RAPID TRANSIT CO
The senior class presents the play
By J W BAILEY Suentitled Shorty at time Ogden Theater Tuesday evening May 31st

PlacardedA pretty good Joko was that playedon h rotund alderman who wandered

His Inexcucnuie Error
The eternal question of How she
over came to marry him
smiled

I

NOTICE TO PUBLIC
In order to give patrono

f

about the streets bearing a placard
on his broad baoklnscrlbod
Widened at the expense of the corporation
TitBits

I
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LIscum went homo and told
Harvey Ho was enraged He snatched
his hat and hastened to the bakery
Logler he shouted
Is It true
what my wife tells O1that Im on
the list of the mon you can lick
Yes
said Leglor calmly Ive
got you down Mr Llscum
Why you little shrimp roared
LIscum I could wipe up tho floor
with you I could cat you alive
Are you sure you could l said the
baker
You bet Im sure1 saM LIscum
shaking hla list in Lcglers face
Well then said the baker sadly
I guess Ill cross you oft the
list II

Salt Lake Typos Vote
SALT LAKE CITY May lSTha
vote of the Salt Lake Typographical
Union of International president cast
Ilellly Ill Lynch5
today stood
The local officers of the union wore
defeated for reelection

WEBER ACADEMY NOTES

Welcome Throat
What has become of that man who
used to threaten to shoot people who
didnt drink with him
He loft Crimson Gulf long ago
replied Bronco Dob
Peoplo camo
pouring In from all over the State to
be threatened by him
Ho did a lot
to boom tho town but his
money
hold
couldnt
ouL Washington Star
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250 ROOMS

Rates
100 for one
160 for two
Room with bath
200 for one and

A member of the local office speaks of Professor
Graves
thoroughness in his professional work He and Overton W Price
were the first to become associated with Gifford Pinchot in forest
work in this country and it was he who assisted Mr Pinchot in pre
paring the first two studies of commercial trees The White Pine
these monograms telling of their
and The Adirondack Spruce
distribution habits and rate of growth character of wood and the
merchantable content of trees of different sizes so that woodland
owners could tell how much sawtimber was available on a given
area and to what extent cuttings could be made with expectation of
cutting similar crops in the future at intervals of twenty or forty
years
Graves immediately saw the need of thorough forest trainingand so studied abroad After his return he was sent to investigate
He there
among other regions the Black Hills of South Dakota
found the usual conditions regarding treatment of a forest for its
future welfare much complicated by the presence and depredationsHe has since spoken of how deeply he was then
of insect pests
impressed with the need on the part of a forester of the broadest
training on entomology and chemistry as well as in silviculture
This is
lumbering and surveying with their subsidiary studies
the sort of training he sought to give at Yale
Mr Graves is very practical The two most popular bulletins
which comThe Woodsmans Handbook
prepared by him are
pares and discusses the log rules in commercial use in this country
and gives facts and tables by which the timberland owner can make
a discussion of
forest estimates of his own and The Woodlot
the average small timber holding in southern New England ap
plicable however in principle elsewhere and the trees which com
pose it their characteristics and value The importance of thinnings
one of the simplest yet most effective of silvicultural measuresis emphasized and by means of diagrams the right way to make
them is made clear
a college text book by Graves is the
Forest Mensuration
most elaborate book on the subject that has appeared in this country
and of this Dr B Fernow the first chief of the Division of ForIt is
estry and a very capable though severe critic has said
probably the only enduring contribution of American origin to the
This tribute to the thoroughness of the
literature of forestry
author is appreciated when it is remembered that many of the most
exact and complete Government publications on forest subjects were
prepared by or under the direction of Doctor Fernow
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Dorothy Donnelly starring In Madam
X
came near being aolved by a
klddlo I know who approached his
father with this
Father do you like mother
Why yes of course
And she likes you
Of course she does
Did sho over say so
Many a time my son
Did she marry you bocauae she
loved youICortalnly she did
Tho boy scrutinized
his parent
closely and after a long pause asked
was
Well
sho as nearsighted then
as sho la now
Youngs

¬

One of the local foresters pays the following tribute to Prof
Trr v C VVPS who i = paying his first visit to Ogden since his
appointment to the position of Chief Forester of he Forest Service
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Members of Ogden Typographical
Union No 236 at their annual election yesterday selected R T OD a
nell for delegate to tho I T U con
entlon at Minneapolis naming President z L Miller of tho local unionas alternate
For president of the International
order James M Lynch received
vote and William M Rellly 17 Robert Calbrook received 15 votes for
secretarytreasurer and 3 were cast
for J W Hays
Salt Lake City and San Francisco
Cal are rivals for tho convention of
1911 and Ogdens representative was
Instructed to boost for Salt Lako
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The ties and steel for the Brigof
the Hot
ham City extension
Springs lino are being received at Hot
company
The switch
Springs by the
from tho Oregon Short Line to the
street car companjs track hay boon
constructed nnd the cars of material
for the now line arc delivered to the
company at that point crack layln
will begin Immediately upon this line
as the roadbed has been completed
past Wlllard
It IB suited that the extension of
the Brigham City lino north Into
Cache Valley on the old narrow gauge
grade of the Utnh k Northern railroad
will bo among the early movements
to be mode by tho company next
spring This line It la said will connect with the lines of the Logan
Rapid Transit company which Is to bo
extended south of that city to tho
sugar factory anti thence to time thickly settleddistricts at tho south end of
Cacbo Valley
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So Speaker Cannon thinks shooting is too good for the insur
gents and that they should be put to death by hanging That v
teranco is an open avowal of the bitterness of the internecine stru
gle in which the insurgents and regulars of the Republican party
arc involved it attests further to the uncompromising nature of the
fight
Congressman Cannon takes it for granted that the most sacred
thing and the supreme test of party loyalty is tariff in fact he
says he would like to see Dolliver Bristow Clapp and other insur ¬
gents with the Democrats were it not that such an upset would
bring sorrow and heartaches to millions of hearthstones through the
repeal of the present tariff law
We are forced to the conclusion that Speaker Cannon is him
self somewhat of a demagogue although he seems to see the dema- ¬
The Speaker
gogic only in the acts of the insurgent Republicans
knows this country is capable of competing with the world in almost
every line of manufacture and that we are exporters of nearly every
fabricated article and why he persists in placing so much stress on
tariff with those facts before him is not explainable unless we class
the man as purely a politician and somewhat of a mountebank at
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HANG THE INSURGENTS
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